
Depend on Invacare® Biomed Service Solutions to keep it running.  

It’s not just equipment.  

It’s equipment he depends on. 



Put Invacare Biomed Service Solutions to work for you—  
so your equipment works for your staff and residents.

Equipment downtime is more than a simple inconvenience when it affects biomed 

equipment. It impacts you, your staff, and most importantly your residents who count on 

and expect critical equipment to be ready for use. With Invacare Biomed Service Solutions, 

you’ll find a trusted partner to help you decrease unnecessary equipment rental costs and 

increase efficiency and patient satisfaction while helping you stay compliant with preventive 

maintenance documentation.

Invacare Biomed Service Solutions offers an exclusive suite of flexible services for  

post-acute care facilities:

  
   

  
       

 
 

Support Documentation Obligations 

Accreditation organizations take into account whether facilities have preventive 

maintenance plans in place. Not having this documentation may have direct impact on 

your facility’s financial outcomes. Let Invacare Biomed Service Solutions help you put 

your best facility forward with a comprehensive medical equipment maintenance plan and 

documentation to show for it.

Preventive Maintenance and Service Pros 

Invacare has teamed up with Universal Hospital Services (UHS), a leading biomed services 

company with extensive experience in acute care settings. Combining this technical 

expertise with Invacare’s understanding of the challenges facing Post Acute Care facilities 

offers you to access to ISO 13485:2003–certified biomed service solutions, from the brand 

you trust to help improve your clinical and financial outcomes.

BIOMED SERVICE SOLUTIONS

✓Preventive Maintenance

 

✓ Installation

✓On-Demand Repair Services

✓ Inventory Management  

 



Solve Field Service Challenges 

Whether you need a biomed service solution to handle the repair and service needs of one 

equipment category or an entire facility’s worth of sophisticated biomed equipment from a 

variety of manufacturers, Invacare Biomed Service Solutions has you covered. Our trained and 

qualified technicians can service virtually any piece of equipment in your facility – from an 

electric bed manufactured by Invacare to a ventilator manufactured by another company.

Relationships with major medical equipment manufacturers enable us to get the parts needed 

for your equipment when they are needed.

With more than 80 service centers across the United States, Invacare Biomed Service Solutions 

can rapidly respond to provide you the support you need, when you need it, helping to minimize 

equipment downtime. Our dedicated service technicians can become trusted extensions of your 

maintenance staff. 

Concentrators
Safe Patient 
Handling  
Equipment

Ventilators
Bathing 
Systems

Beds
Vital Sign 
Monitors

Therapy 
Equipment

Defibrillators

See reverse for map

This listing is not exhaustive. Ask us about your specific equipment.
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Interested in learning more?  
Contact Invacare Biomed Service Solutions 

at (800) 668-2337 ext. 2  

or dispatch@invacare.com

More than 80 Service Centers Nationwide

BIOMED SERVICE SOLUTIONS


